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INTRODUCTION
The recent discovery of a monaticllike pelecypod in northern Alaska prompted the preparation of this paper. This pelecypod was found in a thin unit of organic shale directly overlying Upper Triassic beds and directly underlying, at least loca.lly, Lower Cretaceous beds containing Buchia of Valanginian age. It showed considerable resemblance to the genotype species of Otapiria Marwick (1935, p. 303; 1953, p. 95 ) from basal Jurassic beds in New Zealand (Trechmann, 1923 , p. 270, pl. 15, figs. 6-9; Marwick, 1953, p. 95, pl. 11, figs. 7, 8) and to a species of 0 tapiria. from basal Jurassic beds in northeastern Siberia (Zakharov, 1962 , p. 25-29, pl. 1, figs.1-16, pl. 2). Further study showed tha:t the gene·rie assignment to Otapiria was correct and that the genus has a fairly wide distribution in Upper Triassic and Jurassic beds of the Indo-Pacific and Arctic regions.
The paper also includes a description of a new genus of another monotidlike pelecypod from beds of late Early Jurassic (Pliensbachian) age in Oregon and California. This pelecypod, herein named Lupherella n. gen., greatly resembles Otapiria and appears to be close~ly related to that genus. Attempts over many years to determine rt.he generic and fa.1nily relationships of L1.tpherella nra.de the writer fam.iliar with the characteristics of Otapiria and led to the identification of 0 tapiria soon after its discovery in Alaska.
Many thanks are due to Mr. J. A. Jeletsky of the Geological Survey of Oanada for his aid in locating pertinent Russian publications. Mr. I·an Speden of the New Zeal1and Geological Survey kindly furnished rubber imprints and descriptive data of Otapiria rnwrshalli (Trechmann) , the type species of Otapiria. This definition does not mention the charaeteristics of the hinge area which Marwick (1935, p. 302) had described in his original definition as follows:
CHARACTERISTICS OF
Hinge area narrow, edentulous. Ligament set in a strongly and regularly grooved triangular-pit, the base of which is about half the length of the posterior dorsal margin. Left valve with the hinge margin sinused upwards and inwards immediately in front of the umbo, but further forward the margin projects outwards and bears several deep grooves.
These characteristics of the hinge area of Otapiria 11wrshalll (Treclnnann) were depicted in drawings (Marwiek, 1935, pl (table 1) show that the genus is characterized by an obliquely elongate :form, a weakly convex to flat right valve, wavy radial ribs of irregular strength and spacing, low broad irregularly spaced concentric ribs, a narrow endentulous hinge, a small byssal ear on the right valve, and a :fairly distinct posterior wing that merges evenly with the body of the shell. The posterior wing ranges in lengtJ1 from :fairly short to 1noderate. Otapiria is nearest to Entomonotis in general characters and may be the Jurassic descendent of that stock. Otapiria has much finer sculpture, an exceptionally ovate shape, and the hinge of the left valve has a sinus instead of a projection immediately in front of the ligament .and beak. The ligament-pit is more deeply entrenched ~than thmt of Entonwnotis, thus resembling Echinotis, but the well incised parallel grooves increase the affinity with Entomonotis.
The anterior ear of the right valve of Otapiria shows important differences from that of Entomonotis being set more in the plane of the disc, the upper edge of which is consequently not bent inwards.
Concerning these comparable genera, M eleagrinella (equals Echinotis of Marwiek) differs from Otapiria by being much smaller and by having an orbicular or subquadrate instead of obliquely elongate outline, much less \Va vy radial ribbing, less conspicuous concentric ribbing, and a nniCh shorter posterior wing. The genus JJf onotis resembles Otapiria considerably in size and shape. It differs by not having a deep ligan1ental pit, by its posterior ears generally merging less gradually with the body of the shell, by its radial ribs being eoarser, more regular in strength ·and spacing, and n1uch less wavy, and by its concentric ribs being fe\ver and less conspicuous.
Another cmnparable genus is Pleu/rmny8idia Ichikawa (1954, p. 52-54), based on a single spec.ies, P. d1.tbia Ichikawa, from the Upper Triassic of Japan. This genus, according to its author, differs frmn jJf onoti8 by having a more convex right valve and 1nuch finer radial ribbing and consequently was assigned questionably to the Monotidae. Zakharov (1962, p. 25) , however, considered Pleurmny8idia to be a synonym of Otapiria under the family Monotidae. Subsequently, some similar appearing pelecypods from the Upper Triassic of Siberia "\vere assigned toP. dubia< I chik~awa without reference to Otapirict (Vozin and Tikhomirova, 196± p. 18, pl. 7, figs. 4-6) . These specimens, as well as the type specimens of P. dubia Ichikawa, differ from any described species of Otapiria by having an inflated right valve that is more convex than the left valve.
COMPARISONS OF SPE.CIES
The seven species of Otapiria listed herein 1nay be differentiated readily by the features Rhown in table 2, which is based on published descriptions and on observations. In addition, enough data are available for several species and :for Lupherella boechifor'lni8 (Hyatt) to make the statiBtical comparisons shown in table 3. Such data are particularly valuable in comparing ratios, numbers, and dimensions. The most useful features in differentiating the species include the degree of convexity of the right valves, the strength and density of the radial and the concentric ribs, and the presence or absence of radical ribs on the right valves. Comparisons of all these features 1nake sharp distinctions between the species possible.
For exa1nple, Otaph 1 ia u.s8urien.-;is (Voronetz) greatly resembles 0. lhna;eformi8 Zakharov and 0. tailleuri Imlay, n. sp. in size, shape, and ribbing, but it has a 1nuch more convex right valve. 0. dissimilis (Cox) differs from 0. 1narslwlli ( Trechmann) by having a nearly smooth right valve. It differs from 0. masoni Marwick by being 1nore obliquely elongate and by having faint radial ribs on the right valve. 0. marshalli (Trechmann) is characterized by its large size, strong posterior elongation, and n1oderately strong but densely spaced ribs on both valves. 0. tailleu.ri linlay, n. sp. di:ffeus frmn 0. lin~Jaeform,i.s Zakharov by having distinct radial ribs on its right valve, 1nuch denser radial ribbing on its left valve, and a less variable shape. Lupherella boechiformi8 Hyatt. is readily distinguished from all species of Otaph·ia by its long dorsal margin. This species is represented in collections from northern Alaska by 40 right valves, 70 left valves, and many small immature specimens and fringements. Almost all right and left valves occur separately.
The shell is smaller than average size for the genus. It is strongly inequilateral, weakly inequivalve, obliquely ovate in outline, moderately to strongly extended posteriorly, and is compressed but attains maxinnun inflation in the dorsal fourth of the umbonal regwn.
The left valve ranges frmn gently to weakly convex, is a little larger and more convex than the right valve, and is most convex in the mnbonal region. Its length exceeds it height on all speci1nens. The ratio of height to length, based on some of the largest and best preserved left valves, ranges frmn 70.5 to 96.5. The beak is lJs-1,4 the length of the shell from the anterior end. It is projecting, strongly incurved, pointed, and directed slightly anteriorly. The dousal margin is straight and is a little less than half as long as the length of the shell. The anterior end is 1nodera.tely to narrowly rounded and projecting. The ventral margin is broadly rounded. The posterior margin ranges frmn broadly to rather narrowly rounded. A posterior wing, visible only on three left valves, is moderately short and merges evenly with the body of the shell.
The right valve ranges frmn weakly convex to nearly flat. The ratio of height to length of the largest specimens ranges from 68.9 to 90.9. The beak is inconspicuous and barely projects above the dorsal margin. The outline of the right valve is nearly the same as that of the left valve. A posterior wing is well developed. An anterior byssal ear, preserved only on two small right valve_s (pl. 1, figs. 10, 12), is moderate in size and is separated from the 1nain body of the shell by a deep groove. One of the specimens (pl. 1, fig. 10 ) also bears an indentation that is probably a byssal notch. An anterior ear is not visible on any of the large right valves.
The shell is ornamented with sharp fine closely spaced radial ribs and with low broad irregularly spaced concentric ribs. The radial ribs are appreciably stronger on left valves than on right valves. On both valves they are sharpest and most closely spaced on immature specimens and on the umbonal and anterior parts of adult shells. On these parts the radial ribs are separated by interspaces that are about as wide as the ribs, but posteriorly the ribs become weaker and more widely spaced, and gradually become indistinct near the postero-dorsal margin. The radial ribs are fairly straight on the umbones and on specimens with few concentric ribs, but are generally wavy where they cross the concentric ribs. New radial ribs arise 1nostly by intercalation, but some arise by bifurcation. The number of radial ribs ranges from 105 to 170 on left valves and from 80 to 120 on right valves. The number of concentric ribs ranges from 11 to 17 on left valves and from 9 to 13 on right valves. The number of radial or concentric ribs is clearly related both to size and to individual variation. The largest specimens have the most ribs, but some small specimens have more ribs than other, somewhat larger ones.
The ligamenta] area and muscle scars are unknown. The shell, represented by a few fragments, is very thin.
The immature left valves of this species are all fairly convex, whereas only a few adult specimens are as convex and then only in the umbonal region. Most of· the large left valves, however, have been crushed, and some of the beaks have been sharply bent. It seems probable, therefore, that most of the large specimens were more convex in life than they are now.
The immature specimens of 0. tailleuri Imlay, n. sp. show considerable resemblance to lf,f elegrinella. The resemblance is closest in those specimens that have few concentric ribs and, consequently, fairly straight radial ribs. However, such specimens are generally associ-237-493 0 -67 -2 ated with others that have many concentric ribs and rather wavy radial ribs, features which are characteristic of 0 tapiria.
The Alaskan species closely resembles 0. linwefonnis Zakharov (1962, p. 25-29, pl. 1, figs. 1-16, pl. 2) from the basal Jurassic of northeastern Siberia in size and in the fine ribbing of its left valve. It differs by being a little smaller, by having a much less variable shell outline, by its right valve bearing distinct radial ribs instead of being smooth or bearing only faint radial ribs, and by its left valve having much denser radial ribbing. These differences, as shown in tables 2 and 3, are greater than is suggested by visual comparisons of the illustrations of the two species. For example, the left valves of 0. lhnaefornds bear 90-100 ribs, whereas the left valves of 0. tailleuri bear 105-170 ribs. Concerning variation in shell outline, the left valves of 0. limaefor'1nis have a ratio of height to length that ranges from 55.0 to 167.0, whereas in 0. tailleuri the range is from 70.5 to 96.5. The greatest difference between the two species, however, is in the absence to near absence of radial ribs on the right valves of 0. limaeforn~i8.
This difference cannot reasonably be ascribed to defective preservation of the right valves of 0. lin~ae fornuirs Zakharov because all illustrated valves appear to be fairly well preserved, and m9re than 300 specimens of both valves were available for study (Zakharov, 1962, p. 26 A Toarcian to early Bajocian age for the Otapiriabearing beds is also indicated by the presence of certain fragmentary ammonites at USGS Mesozoic localities 29281 and 29282. These am1nonites are highly evolute and have strong, straight, simple, widely spaced, radialtrending ribs. In lateral view they resemble Tmetocel'as of early Bajocian age and Oatulloceras or Dumortieria of late Toarcian age. Unfortunately, the preservation of the ammonites does not permit positive generic determination. Their presence is excellent evidence, however, that the beds bearing 0 tapirht are not older than Jurassic.
In summation, the presence of Inoceramus cf. I. lucifer Eichwald is good evidence of an early to 1niddle Bajocian age for at least part of the thin unit of organic shale containing Otapiria. As the best preserved specimens of I noce1'amus were obtained frmn slightly higher beds than Otapiria, it is possible that other ages are represented. Nonetheless, the presence of I noceram/us shell prisms in the same slabs as Otapiria indicates an age not older than Toarcian. An age near the ToarcianBajocian boundary is indicated also by the amn1onites associated with Otapi1'ia.
The species is named in honor of I. L. Tailleur of the U.S. Geological Survey, who collected most of the speciInens now available for study.
Types.-Holotype USNM 153276; paratype USNM 153272-153275, 153277-153294.
Ocm.l,rrrences.-Otapiria tailleun: Imlay, n. sp. has been obtained in northen1 Alaska frmn organic shale that directly overlies fossiliferous Upper Triassic beds and has generally been n1apped as part of the Shublik Fonna:tion. The species occurs at the U.S. Geological Survey Mesozoic localities described below. Nu1nbers 1-5 preceding the locality descriptions refer to numbers shown in figure 1 , an index Ina.p of Alaska. The letter "M" preceding the Mesozoic locality number shows that the fossils are recorded at the Menlo Park office. Otapiria sp. undet.
Plate 2, figures 28-31
Ota-piria is represented in colledions frmn southeast of Nation in east-central Alaska by seven fairly well preserved left valves and five right valves. All left and right valves occur separately.
The shell closely resmnbles that of 0. ta.illeuri Imlay, n. sp. in size, shape, and convexity, and in the presence of a byssal ear on the right valve. It differs mainly by having much stronger and fe,-ver radial ribs, slightly stronger concentric ribs, and ribbing on the right valve as strong 'as that on the left valve. On the two left valves illustrated, the larger has about 78 radial ribs and the smaller about 85 Dadial ribs. These numbers are well below the range of variation of 105-170 for 0. taille·nri Imlay, n. sp. (table 3) . One of the two small right valves illustrated has about 50 and the other about 35 radial ribs. These numbers are somewhat less than on comparable s1nall right valves of 0. ta.illeuri. The width of the radial interspaces compa.red to the width of the ribs is about the same on both species.
The greater coarseness of ribbing of the specimens of Otapiri.a from east-central Alaska suggests that they are different a,t least subspecifically from 0. tailleuri Imlay, n. sp. from northern Alaska, but not enough speci1nens are available to show their range in variation. The specimens, however, do suggest that the coarseness in ribbing is intermediate between that of 0. tailleuri and 0. marshalli (Trechmann) .
The age of the specimens of 0 tapiria from east- This species in the collections of the U.S. Geological Survey is represented by a few specimens from partially metamorphosed noncalcareous siltstone in the Sailor Canyon Formation of east-central California, by a few speci1nens fron1 noncalcareous mudstone in theW allowa Mountains in northeastern Oregon, and by hundreds of specimens frmn the Nicely Formation of Lupher (1941) in east-central Oregon. In the Nicely Formation the species occurs in black calcareous concretions and in calcareous mudstones. The specimens from California are all distorted, and those from the 1nudstones in Oregon appear to be somewhat crushed. In contrast, the speeimens from concretions are undeformed and well preserved.
The shell is inequilateral, slightly inequivalve, obliquely ovate to elliptical in outline, slightly extened posteriorly, and gently convex. The left valve is slightly more convex than the right valve and is most convex in the umbonal region. Its length exeeeds its height on all speeimens. The ratio of height to length, based on 1neasurements of 10 wellpreserved specimens, ranges fron1 86.3 to 96.5. The beak is situated JA-215 of the length of the shell from the anterior encl. It is pointed, projects forward and in ward, and rises slightly above the hinge line. The dorsal margin is straight and is about two-thirds as long as the shell. The anterior n1argin is evenly rounded and slightly projecting. The ventral margin is broadly convex. The posterior margin is generally 1nore broadly rounded than the anterior 1nargin. The left valve has a posterior wing that is moderately long, 1nerges evenly with the body of the shell, and is rather indistinct on n1ost specimens. A short weak anterior wing is present on many small left valves and is separated frmn the body of the shell by a shallow round depression.
The right valve is similar in size and shape to the left valve, but is rounder in outline, has a smaller and less projecting beak, and is a little less convex. The lesser convexity of the right valve, ho·wever, is based on measurements of many single valves because complete shells have not been found together. The right valve has a 1noclerately long but weakly defined posterior wing and a small anterior ear that is bounded by a deep groove. The anterior ear has been noted on 20 specilnens.
The shell is ornamented with highly variable radial and concentric ribs, of which the radial ribs predominate. The ribbing as a whole is nearly as strong on the right valve as on the left.
The radial ribs are mostly fine and sharp but they vary markedly in strength, width, and spacing both on the same specimens and on different specimens. They range also from nearly straight to rather wavy. Generally they are straightest and sharpest on the umbonal and medial parts of the shell, become broader and more wavy toward the margins, and fade out dorsally on the anterior and posterior margins. The radial ribs are most wavy where the concentric ribs are strongest and are somewhat stronger where they eross the eoncentric ribs than in the concentric interspaces. The width of the radial ribs ranges from a little more than the width of the interspaces to about one-third the width of the interspaces. New radial ribs arise by furcation and by intercalation in an irregular manner. The number of radial ribs, as seen on 20 specimens of various sizes, ranges from about 35 to 85 and differs considerably in specimens of the same approximate size, but it is greatest on the largest specimens. The number of radial ribs appears to be about the same on both valves.
The concentric ribs vary considerably in width, strength, spacing, and number. Near the beak they are rather fine and are widely but variably spaced. Toward the margins of the shell they become broad, closely spaced, and much wider than the interspaces. The concentric ribs are decidedly stronger and broader toward the posterior margin than toward the other margins, and are much more conspicuous on some specimens than on others. The number of concentric ribs, as based on counts of 20 specimens, ranges from 16 to 44 and differs considerably on specimens of the same approximate size, but it increases generally with increasing size and is greatest on the largest specimens.
The ligament area and muscle scars are unknown. The shell, represented by fragments on a few specimens, is very thin.
"Daonella" boechiformis Hyatt was assigned by Hyatt (1894, p. 415) to the Triassic genus Daonella., presumably on the basis of its general shape and ornamentation. The type specimens, however, are poorly preserved and distorted and do not show the hinge area. The much better preserved specimens from the Nicely Formation of eastern Oregon show that an assigmnent to Daonella is not possible because of the presence of fairly long posterior wings and of a small anterior bysal ear.
Lupherella boechiforrnis (Hyatt) in Oregon and California is associated with m'any ammonites of late Pliensbachian age, including the genera L~iparocera.'3 (Becheicera8), Reynesocera8, Prodactylioceras, A.rieticera8, Fontanellicera8, and Leptaleocera8. In the Nice'ly Formation of east-central Oregon it is also commonly associated with rhynochonellid brachiopods and uncommonly with fish remains, ammonite aptychii, belemnite guards, small gastropods, ~and the pelecypods Ostrea, Entoliunt, Oamptonectes, Owytoma, lJ,f odiolu8, and Pinna. All these occur both in concretions and in the surrounding black mudstone. The variety of organisms present is similar to that associated with Otapiria in Upper Triassic 'and Lower Jurassic beds in New Zealand (Marwick, 1953, p. 19, 20) .
Lupherella boechiformis (Hyatt) , on the basis of lithologic facies and fauna:l association, probably lived in a fairly shallow sea in which organic mud was accumulating and which locally in Oregon contained a consid~erable variety of mud-dwelling, attached, and free-swimming organisms.
Types.-Lectotype USNM 153296; syntypes USNM 30189, 30191; hypotypes USNM 153297--153316; hypotypes California Aoad. Sci., 1'2778, 12779.
Occurrences.-Lupherella boechiforrnis (Hyatt) has been found only in two areas in eastern Oregon and in one area in California, as shown in figure 2 . In northeast Oregon it occurs throughout about 520 feet of unnamed partially mebamorphosed beds exposed on the northern front of the Wallowa Mountains about 5¥2 1niles S. 5-:P W. of the center of Enterprise (No.1 in fig.  2 ) . In east-central Oregon near Izee it occurs throughout the thin Nicely Formation (No. 2 in Fig. 2) . In east-central California it occurs about 2,000 feet above the base of the Sailor Canyon Formation in Sailor Canyon (No. 3 in fig. 2 ). 'The exact location in California is shown in figure 6.1 of a paper (Hyatt) has been found are given below. 'The numbers 1-3 preceding the descriptions refer to the numbers shown in figure 2 and to the three 1areas just mentioned. 
